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Since joining the Asian Development Bank (ADB) in 1981, 11 loans with a 
total value of $67.07 million and 61 technical assistance projects totaling 
$22.05 million have been provided to Vanuatu. 

Several constraints hinder Vanuatu’s development. As an archipelago of 
83 islands, infrastructure services to connect outer islands to the main centers 
remain poor and costly. The government’s institutional capacity is stretched, 
which makes it difficult to provide high-quality public services in Vanuatu. Small 
and medium-sized enterprises face challenges securing financing for capital 
expansion or working capital. Difficulties with land tenure create problems for 
foreign investors and local businesses. Although there has been progress, only 
an estimated 20% of the population has access to formal or semiformal financial 
services. Urban drift poses challenges to the main urban centers of Port Vila 
and Luganville, resulting in congested urban roads, expanding urban squatter 
settlements, and growing unemployment.

The Vanuatu economy has seen steady growth over the past decade—a 
rarity in the Pacific. Government revenues increased by 10% (year-on-year) in 
the first half of 2013 due to higher collections of value-added tax and import 
duties. Recurrent expenditures fell by 6.7% (year-on-year) in January–June 
2013 due to expenditure controls. Capital expenditures in the first half of the 
year were equivalent to 43.7% of total capital expenditure in 2012, partly due 
to continuing decline in grants from development partners. Tourist arrivals 
increased by 2.1% (year-on-year) in the first half of 2013, significantly lower than 
the 16.3% growth recorded in the comparable period in 2012. In the medium 
term, growth is expected to be driven by rising public investment, in part 
financed by external loans.

Vanuatu elected a new government in October 2012, and the preparation of 
a new national development plan is underway.

ADB-Supported Projects and Programs 
The successful implementation of the Interisland Shipping Support Project 
and the Port Vila Urban Development Project are a key area of current focus 
for ADB. The Interisland Shipping Support Project is focused on establishing 
better access to markets and social services in outer island areas, putting in place 
stronger safety regulations and better compliance, and improving the shipping 
infrastructure. The Port Vila Urban Development Project will improve drainage, 
roads, and sanitation systems in Port Vila, Vanuatu’s capital.

ADB is also supporting the improvement of legal and regulatory frameworks 
in the business and finance sectors, as well as state-owned enterprise (SOE) 
reform under the Pacific Private Sector Development Initiative technical 
assistance. New personal property securities legislation was passed in 2008, 
along with the implementation of a new electronic personal property securities 

Table 2.  Vanuatu: Cumulative Lending, 
and Grants Financed by ADB 
Special Funds, By Sector 
(1966–2013)a

Sector No.

Total 
Amount  

($ million) %b

Agriculture and 
 Natural Resources 1 1.10 1.64
Finance 2 6.00 8.95
Multisector 2 5.00 7.45
Public Sector Management 1 20.00 29.82
Transport and ICT 3 19.97 29.77
Water Supply and Other 
 Municipal Infrastructure 
 and Services 2 15.00 22.36
Total 11 67.07 100.00

Total Disbursements $49.0 million
ICT = information and communication technology.
a  Excludes dropped or canceled loans prior to signing. Covers both 

sovereign and nonsovereign loans, and grants financed by Asian 
Development Fund and Other Special Funds. Other Special Funds 
include Asian Tsunami Fund, Asia Pacific Disaster Response Fund, 
Climate Change Fund, and Pakistan Earthquake Fund.

b Total may not add up because of rounding.

Table 1.  Vanuatu: 2013 Loan, Technical 
Assistance, and Grant Approvals 
($ million)a

Loans

Sovereign Nonsovereign
Technical 

Assistance Grants Total
– –  0.23 –  0.23 

– = nil.
a Excludes cofinancing.

http://aid.dfat.gov.au/countries/pacific/rp/Pages/initiative-pacific-private-sector-development.aspx


registry. Assistance was also provided for drafting legislation 
related to establishing new companies, and for analyzing 
possible options for the development of an electronic 
company registry. The Pacific Private Sector Development 
Initiative has provided support for the development and 
implementation of a government business enterprise 
rationalization program. The endorsement, in October 
2013, of a policy paper on SOE reform means that ADB will 
now support the preparation of a new law to implement 
SOE policy, the strengthening of the oversight powers 
and capacity of the Ministry of Finance and Economic 
Management, and the restructuring of selected SOEs.

An updated private sector assessment and a finance 
sector assessment are currently being prepared, and 
will form the basis of further support to improve the 
environment for the private sector.

A summary of projects with cofinancing from 1 January 
2009 to 31 December 2013 is available at www.adb.org/
countries/vanuatu/cofinancing

Partnerships 
ADB cooperates with agencies of the Government of 
Vanuatu, and with other development partners, most 
notably Australia, Japan, New Zealand, and the World Bank. 
Partnership strategy is built on lessons learned from past 
operations, and recognizes the need to support incremental 
policy change and to ensure a high level of stakeholder 
participation. 

ADB also supports government dialogue and 
consultation with stakeholders, including traditional leaders, 
local government, the private sector, civil society, and 
community groups.

ADB has been working closely with other development 
partners to develop innovative approaches and utilize 
cofinancing. The New Zealand Aid Programme is providing 
cofinancing for the Interisland Shipping Support Project, 
and Australian Aid is cofinancing the Port Vila Urban 
Development Project.

An ADB/World Bank Joint Liaison Office in Vanuatu 
is enhancing the relationship between ADB and the 
Government of Vanuatu, improving development partner 
coordination and ADB country portfolio performance.

Table 3.  Vanuatu: Project Success Rates

Sector %a

No. of Rated 
Projects/ 

 Programs
Agriculture and Natural Resources – 1
Finance – 2
Multisector 50.0 2
Public Sector Management – 1
Transport and ICT 100.0 1
Water Supply and Other Municipal 
 Infrastructure and Services 100.0 1

Total 37.5 8
Year of Approval

1980s 25.0 4
1990s 50.0 4

– = nil, ICT = information and communication technology.
a  Based on aggregate results of project/program completion reports (PCRs), PCR validation 

reports (PVRs), and project/program performance evaluation reports (PPERs) using PVR  
and PPER ratings in all cases where PCR and PVR/PPER ratings are available.

Sources: PCRs, PVRs, and PPERs containing a rating circulated as of 31 December 2013.

Table 4.  Vanuatu: Portfolio Performance Quality Indicators 
for Sovereign Lending and Grants, 2012–2013

Number of Ongoing Loans (as of 31 Dec 2013) 2
2012 ($ million) 2013 ($ million)

Contract Awards/Commitmentsa,b – –
Disbursementsa – –

Number of Ongoing Grants (as of 31 Dec 2013)c –
2012 ($ million) 2013 ($ million)

Contract Awards/Commitmentsa,b – –
Disbursementsa – –

Actual Problem Projects (%) –
– = nil.

Note: Totals may not add up because of rounding.
a Includes closed loans/grants that had contract awards or disbursements during the year.
b Excludes policy-based lending/grants.
c Includes only Asian Development Fund and other ADB special funds.

Table 5.  Vanuatu: Projects Cofinanced,  
1 January 2009–31 December 2013

Cofinancing No. of Projects Amount ($ million)
Projectsa 2 43.60
 Grants 2 43.60
Technical Assistance Grants 5 3.11
a A project with more than one source of cofinancing is counted once.

Cofinancing
Cofinancing operations enable ADB’s development 
partners, governments or their agencies, multilateral 
financing institutions, and commercial organizations, 
to participate in financing ADB projects. The additional 
funds are provided in the form of official loans and 
grants, and commercial financing such as B loans, risk 
transfer arrangements, parallel loans, and cofinancing for 
transactions under ADB’s Trade Finance Program.

By the end of 2013, cumulative direct value-added 
official cofinancing for Vanuatu amounted to $43.6 million 
for two investment projects and $3.5 million for eight 
technical assistance projects.

www.adb.org/countries/vanuatu/cofinancing
www.adb.org/countries/vanuatu/cofinancing
https://www.aid.govt.nz/
http://aid.dfat.gov.au/Pages/home.aspx
http://adb.org/site/public-sector-financing/official-cofinancing
http://www.adb.org/site/private-sector-financing/trade-finance-program


Procurement
From 1 January 1966 to 31 December 2013, contractors 
and suppliers were involved in 188,780 contracts for ADB 
loan projects worth $122.11 billion. During the same period, 
contractors and suppliers from Vanuatu were involved in 
92 contracts for ADB loan projects worth $4.04 million.

From 1 January 1966 to 31 December 2013, consultants 
were involved in 12,432 contracts for ADB loan projects 
worth $5.28 billion. During the same period, consultants 
from Vanuatu were involved in three contracts for ADB loan 
projects worth $3.34 million.

Operational Challenges 
ADB assistance to Vanuatu has historically faced several 
challenges, including: the weak sustainability of projects 
and severe absorptive capacity and human resource 
constraints within the government; inadequate attention 
to administration and institutional capacity; inadequate 
upstream design work on projects that did not build on 
or incorporate lessons from past implementation; overly 
ambitious and complex project designs; and difficulties in 
tendering processes. ADB assistance is now more carefully 
focused, taking into account institutional capacities and 
political realities. 

Future Directions 
ADB’s country partnership strategy, 2010–2014 and its 
country operations business plan, 2014–2016 aligns with 
the government’s Priorities and Action Agenda 2006–2015, 
as well as its Planning Long, Acting Short action program. 
Assistance is focused on transport, by providing support 
for improved connectivity to markets and social services; 
urban development, through expanding access to sanitation 
and drainage facilities and improved urban infrastructure; 
and energy, by supporting greater energy efficiency 
and renewable energy sources. Enhancing a supportive 
environment for the private sector is a driver of change. In 
addition, ADB will provide support for the government’s 
national development planning.

The Government of Vanuatu seeks ADB’s support 
for the development of a renewable energy project in 
2014. The proposed Energy Access Project will support 
increased energy access for households and businesses in 
the provincial centers of Vanuatu, through expansion of 
existing distribution grids and the development of low-cost 
renewable energy generation from hydropower.

ADB will continue to explore private sector investment 
opportunities in Vanuatu. The country and regional 
programs of ADB will complement each other. Regional 
support will be provided for renewable energy and  
energy efficiency, climate change adaptation, and 
infrastructure planning.

Table 7.  Vanuatu: Top Consultants  
(Individual Consultants and Consulting Firms) 
Involved in ADB Technical Assistance Projects,  
1 January 2009–31 December 2013

Consultant

Number of 
Times  

Contracted

Contract 
Amount  

($ million)
Individual consultants 11 0.28

Table 6.   Vanuatu: Share of Procurement Contracts

Item

2012 2013
Cumulative  

(as of 31 Dec 2013)
Amount  

($ million)
% of  
Total

Amount  
($ million)

% of  
Total

Amount  
($ million)

% of  
Total

Goods, Works, and 
 Related Services – 0.00 – 0.00  4.51 0.00
Consulting Services  0.01 0.00 – 0.00  5.60 0.06
– = nil, 0.00 = less than 0.01%.

From 1 January 1966 to 31 December 2013, contractors 
and suppliers were involved in 8,894 contracts for ADB 
grant projects worth $4.54 billion. During the same period, 
contractors and suppliers from Vanuatu were involved in 
one contract for ADB grant projects worth $0.47 million.

From 1 January 1966 to 31 December 2013, consultants 
were involved in 28,709 contracts for ADB technical 
assistance projects worth $3.3 billion. During the same 
period, consultants from Vanuatu were involved in 
29 contracts for ADB technical assistance projects worth 
$2.26 million.

http://adb.org/site/business-opportunities/operational-procurement


In this publication, “$” refers to US dollars. Figures are estimated by ADB unless otherwise cited. 
Data are as of 31 December 2013 unless otherwise indicated. Fact sheets are updated annually in April.  April 2014

About Vanuatu and ADB
ADB Membership
Joined 1981

Shareholding and Voting Power
Number of shares held: 708 (0.007% of total shares)
Votes: 40,155 (0.304% of total membership,
 0.467% of total regional membership)
Overall capital subscription: $10.90 million 
Paid-in capital subscription: $0.54 million

Yeo Kwon Yoon is the Director and M P D U K Mapa Pathirana is the Alternate 
Director representing Vanuatu on the ADB Board of Directors.

Andrea Iffland is the Regional Director of the Pacific Liaison and Coordination Office.
The office was opened in 2005 and provides the primary operational link between 
ADB and the government, private sector, and civil society stakeholders in its 
activities. The office engages in policy dialogue and acts as a knowledge base on 
development issues in Nauru, Solomon Islands, and Vanuatu, and on private sector 
development region-wide.

The Vanuatu government agency handling ADB affairs is the Ministry of Finance 
and Economic Management.

About the Asian Development Bank
ADB is a multilateral development bank owned by 67 members, 48 from the  
region and 19 from other parts of the world. ADB’s main instruments for helping  
its developing member countries are policy dialogue, loans, equity investments, 
guarantees, grants, and technical assistance (TA). In 2013, lending volume was 
$13.19 billion (101 projects), with TA at $155.61 million (248 projects) and grant-
financed projects at $849.02 million (23 projects). In addition, $6.65 billion was 
generated in direct value-added cofinancing in the form of official loans and grants 
and commercial cofinancing such as B loans, risk transfer arrangements, parallel 
loans, and cofinancing for transactions under ADB’s Trade Finance Program.  
From 1 January 2009 to 31 December 2013, ADB’s annual lending volume averaged 
$12.19 billion. In addition, investment grants and TA funded by ADB and special 
funds resources averaged $801.70 million and $165.66 million in TA over the same 
period. As of 31 December 2013, the cumulative totals excluding cofinancing 
were $203.41 billion in loans for 2,629 projects in 44 countries, $6.46 billion in 
239 grants, and $4.25 billion in TA grants, including regional TA grants.

Contacts
ADB/World Bank Joint Vanuatu Liaison Office
P.O. Box 3221
Level 5, Reserve Bank Building
Port Vila, Vanuatu
Tel +678 23610 

Pacific Liaison and Coordination Office
Level 20, 45 Clarence Street
Sydney, NSW Australia 2000
Tel:  +61 2 8270 9444
Fax: +61 2 8270 9445
adbplco@adb.org
www.adb.org/vanuatu

ADB Headquarters
6 ADB Avenue, Mandaluyong City
1550 Metro Manila, Philippines
Tel +63 2 632 4444
Fax +63 2 636 2444

Ministry of Finance and Economic Management
Private Mail Bag 058
Port Vila, Vanuatu
Tel +678 23032
Fax +678 27937/23142/22597/25533

Useful ADB websites
Asian Development Bank
www.adb.org

Asian Development Outlook
www.adb.org/publications/series/asian-
development-outlook

Annual Report
www.adb.org/documents/series/adb-annual-reports

To access a complete list of development 
and economic indicators, visit: 

Statistics and Databases
www.adb.org/data/statistics

mailto:adbplco@adb.org
www.adb.org/vanuatu
www.adb.org
www.adb.org/publications/series/asian-development-outlook
www.adb.org/publications/series/asian-development-outlook
www.adb.org/documents/series/adb-annual-reports
www.adb.org/data/statistics

